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Abstract—Energy consumption of communication networks is
an important contributor to the ICT sector’s greenhouse gas
emission footprint. Networks are generally dimensioned for peak
loads. Over long periods, networks are under utilised, and at the
same time their energy consumption remains high. This research
focuses on the reduction of power consumption of communication
networks by adapting network topology to traffic demands.
Dynamic topologies refer to a method of changing network links
and notes according to traffic loads. This paper investigates two
heuristics: the Lightest Node First and the Least Loaded Node
algorithms that find topologies for given traffic loads, that have
a smaller energy footprint, but are able to accommodate traffic
loads. Numerical results are presented for a sample network with
a large set of traffic demands. Depending on overall network
utilisation, the algorithms are able to reduce the average network
power consumption by up to 40%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Greenhouse gas emissions and energy consumption have be-
come important issues for environmental as well as economical
reasons. It is widely accepted that reducing power consump-
tion is one of the key solutions to reduce the greenhouse gas
footprint. [1] suggests that dealing with global warming and
resource management are high on the list of global challenges
that must be addressed urgently. The Information and Commu-
nication Technology (ICT) sector is an energy consumer, but
also provides technologies that can enable considerable energy
savings. The contributions of the ICT sector to the global
Green House Gas (GHG) footprint is predicted to increase
during the coming years, from 2% to 6% of the global carbon
footprint in 2020 [2]. This includes personal computers as well
as network infrastructure.
The contributions of networks to the sector’s GHG emis-
sions are estimated to be between 30% [3] and 37% [2]. In
contrast, telecommunication networks operate at utilisations of
below 30 % [4], [5] to below 50 % [6]. This is mainly due to
the cyclic nature of traffic and the practise of over provisioning
networks to support QoS requirements at peak loads. In light
of the heightened focus on energy consumption and global
warming, green information technology is receiving growing
attention by industry as well as the research community.
Efforts span from energy efficient processor designs to studies
into energy consumption of office equipment.
The overall aim of this work is to enable communication
networks with dynamic topologies, i.e. networks that can adapt
node and link configurations, according to traffic loads. This
effort can be divided into three research areas: to identify
optimal topologies, to measure the network state to make
sensible decisions on network configuration and to develop
a method to dynamically reconfigure a network without major
impact on existing traffic flows. This paper focuses on the first
aspect, methods to identify optimal topologies for given traffic
loads. Previous work [7] has proposed a linear programming
approach that is able to identify optimal topologies for given
traffic loads, this paper proposes a set of heuristics to achieve
similar outcomes with reduced computing footprints.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section
II discusses related research, Section III illustrates problem
formulation, Section IV presents a set of heuristics. Section V
evaluates proposed algorithms, and Section VI concludes this
work.
II. RELATED WORK
Energy efficiency in communication networks has been
addressed by a number of studies. [8] uses energy consumption
data of office and telecommunication equipment to estimate
the energy consumption of Internet infrastructure to 6.05 TWh
in 2000. The research also discusses potential opportunities to
save energy, such as changes to routing protocols and sleep
modes. Ethernet is the dominant link layer technology, but
is not energy efficient. Power consumption is largely load
independent ([8], [9, e.g.]). Potential savings are possible
using Ethernet link shutdown [10], low power modes of LAN
networks [11], [12], optimised LAN switches [13]; and rate
adaptation and sleeping stages in networks [5]. The energy
consumption of access network technologies are compared by
[14] and it is concluded that optical-access is most energy effi-
cient. [15] proposes a method that allows desktop computers to
enter low power modes and retain network connectivity. [16]
proposes a mechanism that allows load distribution for large
scale server clusters with load proportional GHG emission
footprint. Router placement has been discussed as an option in
the context of traffic engineering [17, e.g.], and in the context
of wireless networks [18, e.g.].
Power consumption of routers has been the focus of a
number of studies [19, e.g.]. Proposed innovations include the
use of optics in routers [20] and energy efficient switching
fabric design [21]. [22] suggests that power consumption
should be a primary objective in network design and routing.
Using mixed integer programming, the study evaluates static
network design and dynamic routing. The study in this paper
addresses dynamic traffic engineering of the entire network,
it does not specifically focus on routers. It is not limited by
specific technologies or hardware implementations [5]. [23]
addresses node and link power down for unused connections.
[24] investigates the power consumption of network elements
in IP over WDM networks. A number of studies [25], [26],
[27], [28], [29], [30] apply similar optimisation techniques to
specific networks to achieve energy efficiency. This research
focuses on a general network model and overcomes specific
models used by these studies.
The term dynamic topology has been used by the network-
ing community in the past. [31] presents “... an adaptive link
assignment algorithm for distributed optimization of dynam-
ically changing network topologies...” and a related routing
algorithm is discussed by [32]. For example, [33] investigates
dynamic hierarchical networks that employ adaptive behaviour
for variable demands. [34] introduces an analytical approach
that addresses activation and deactivation of links in response
to charged traffic conditions. In broad terms, these relate to the
problem of energy efficient network configuration, however,
these address different optimisation problems. This research
project focuses on traffic engineering of IP networks and
investigates the possibility of reducing the number of active
routers at times of lesser load.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Traffic flows in IP networks can be modelled as a multi-
commodity flow problem. The commodity in these cases are
the demands between source and destination nodes. Multi-
commodity flow problems are expressed in path or link flow
formulation [35]. The dynamic topology problem, discussed
in this paper, is based on the link flow formulation used to
define an optimisation problem that minimises the number of
routers for a given network load.
To be able to formulate a problem that has the ability
to remove nodes and reassign demands at the same time,
a network transformation has been proposed [7]. It extends
the node splitting transformation, dividing all network nodes
into nodes n′ and n′′. Terminating arcs are connected to n′,
and emanating arcs are connected to nodes n′′. Node cost
and capacity are assigned to arc (n′, n′′). A set of duplicated
emanating arcs are connected to n′ which bypass the node’s
routing functionality. Traffic emanating at nodes that are turned
off, is bridged via these links to neighbouring nodes. Details of
the transformation are discussed in [7] and the corresponding
optimisation problem is outlined below.
The following notation is used: A network G(N,M) consist
of N nodes and M directed arcs. The flow of commodity k on
arc (i, j) is denoted as xkij and the unit costs of commodity k,
using arc (i, j) as ckij . Arc (i, j) also has a fixed cost gi,j . This
cost is encountered if link (i, j) is active, and it is independent
of traffic xkij . δij is a Boolean variable and γi is a constant.
The variable indicates if arc (ij) is used, the integer constant γi
indicates the maximum out-degree of nodes. For a once dashed
node, it equals one, for other nodes it is equal to the out degree
that corresponds to their connectivity. The objective function,
Equation (1), includes variable costs cij and fixed costs gij
for active nodes.
Minimize
∑
kij
ckijx
k
ij +
∑
ij
δijgij (1)
ck is the row vector of link costs, ckij and x
k is the column
vector of link flows, xkij . This is subject to balance constraints,
Equation (2), and bundle constraints, Equation (3).
Nxk = bk for all k = 1, 2, . . . ,K (2)∑
k
xkij ≤ uijδij for all (i, j) ∈ A (3)
N is the node-arc incidence matrix and b is the right hand
side vector, the vector that specifies supplies and demands.
Equation (2) expresses the conservation of flow, as the sum
of all elements b(i) in b must be equal to zero. In the case of
network traffic flows, there are only two non zero elements for
each bk, the flow source b(s) and the flow destination b(t). The
commodities, k, correspond to the demands between source
and destination nodes. The capacity of arc (i, j) is denoted
by uij . Equation (3) limits the flow on links. Without this
constraint, the problem reverts to k single commodity flow
problems. ∑
j
δij = γi for all i ∈ N (4)
Equation (4) limits the number of active outgoing arcs and
enforces restrictions, required for the extended transformation.
Numerical results in Section V will be compared to optimal
results, that have been calculated by applying this model.
IV. HEURISTICS FOR DYNAMIC TOPOLOGIES
Accurate solutions to the dynamic topology problem are
based on linear programming techniques. With increasing
problem size, these are difficult to solve in practical time
frames. This section introduces two heuristics that find sub
optimal solutions with a smaller computing footprint. Gen-
erally, routers are the main energy consumers in networks,
therefore the algorithms focus on techniques that optimise the
number of active nodes for a given traffic load and topology.
The proposed algorithms differ in the type of information that
is used to make decisions about the network topology. The
Lightest Node First (LNF) algorithm relies only on topology
information and the Least Loaded Node (LLN) algorithm also
requires traffic data.
If nodes are turned off as part of optimisation, local demands
of these nodes have to be reassigned to other nodes. There are
a number of options [7] as to how to handle these demands. In
this paper, local demands of deactivated nodes, are transmitted
via a single emanating link, whilst terminating demands are
received on all interfaces. To deactivate a node all but one
emanating arc are removed. The capacity of the remaining arc
is reduced to equal the demand originating at this node. This
prevents additional traffic being routed via the remaining active
arc. It is assumed that networks in this study use shortest path
routing, such as Open Shortest Path First (OSPF).
A simple measure for network performance is link util-
isation. This parameter is widely used [36, e.g.] and it is
assumed that system performance is acceptable if effective link
utilisation is below 100%. If utilisation passes this threshold,
performance becomes unacceptable. The actual link utilisation
has to be below 100%, for example 70%. Otherwise links will
encounter unacceptable queuing delays and/or packet loss. All
discussions in this paper refer to effective link utilisation and
not actual link utilisation.
A. The Lightest Node First Algorithm
The underlying assumption of this algorithm is that nodes
that have a higher number of connected links are more
important in a network topology. The LCN algorithm evaluates
the gravity of a node, by adding the capacity of all connected
links. Nodes with the lowest gravity value are turned off first.
The concept of gravity has been used in the context of traffic
matrix estimation and network optimisation. Figure 1 shows
the pseudo code of the LNF algorithm.
algorithm LightestNodeFirst()
calculateNodeGravities()
while LinkUtilisation < Threshold
removeNodeWithLowestGravity()
findAllShortestPaths()
loadNetwork()
calculateLinkUtilisation()
end
restoreLastNodeRemoved()
Fig. 1. The Lightest Node First Algorithm
As the first step, the algorithm calculates the gravity of all
nodes and creates an ordered list of nodes to be switched
off. As part of the main loop, the node with the lowest
gravity is removed. The shortest path is calculated in the
reduced network. The network is loaded and the maximum
link utilisation is calculated. If utilisation is below threshold,
the loop is executed again. Otherwise the algorithm terminates
and restores the last node that has been removed. The set of
nodes and active links represent the solution.
B. The Least Loaded Nodes Algorithm
This algorithm focuses on traffic loads of nodes, i.e. routers
with the lightest load are removed first. The underlying as-
sumption is that lightly loaded nodes are less important in
the network topology. Figure 2 shows the pseudo code of the
algorithm.
algorithm LeastLoadedNode()
while LinkUtilisation < Threshold
removeNodeWithLowestLoad()
findAllShortestPaths()
loadNetwork()
calculateLinkUtilisation()
end
restoreLastNodeRemoved()
Fig. 2. The Least Loaded Node Algorithm
As before, the main loop tests if link utilisations are below
the threshold. The lightest loaded node is identified and
deactivated. Shortest paths are calculated and the network is
loaded with traffic. To deactivate a node, all but one emanating
link are deactivated. The link to a neighbouring node with
the highest load remains. These steps are executed until at
least one link exceeds the utilisation threshold. Then the last
node that was removed is turned back on, restoring the last
feasible solution. The set of active nodes and links represents
the solution.
C. Weight Setting Extensions
Algorithms, discussed above, lead to moderate energy sav-
ings. Links become overloaded quickly as nodes are removed.
This is particularly prevalent in networks with shortest path
routing, as these networks are not able to redistribute uneven
traffic loads. One possible solution to this problem is weight
setting. The technique, originally proposed by [36] optimises
link weights. These are used to calculate new shortest paths
that distribute traffic loads more evenly. These techniques
have been widely discussed to address traffic distribution
and various efficient methods have been proposed to solve
related optimisation problems. Both algorithms can easily be
expanded to include weight setting. An additional function,
findOptimalLinkWeights(), has to be included after the respec-
tive removeNode functions. This means that an optimal weight
set is used to calculate shortest paths and link loads. The other
steps remain the same. Detailed investigation of weight setting
in the context of dynamic topologies is left for further study.
V. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
This section discusses numerical results that have been
generated by applying both algorithms to a basic network with
a large set of traffic data. Assumptions, network topology and
traffic data are discussed below.
A. Network Power Consumption
To evaluate potential reductions in power consumption of
the network, power is measured for different traffic loads. For
this study, it is assumed that 50% of router energy consumption
is fixed, i.e. not load dependent and 50% is load dependant,
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Fig. 3. The network topology with The Capacity over the links
ie. caused by router functions, such as routing table lookups
or forwarding. A large router, such as the CRS1 consumes
about 1 Megawatt and can route approximately 50Tb/s. A 50
Gbit/s router, a magnitude smaller, consumes about 1KW. 50%
are load dependent, viz: 500W/50Gbits = 0.02 W/Mbit. Link
power requirements are assumed to be a factor of 100 smaller.
The energy consumption of network devices are summarised
in Table I.
Fixed Cost Proportional Cost
Nodes gi = 500W ci = 0.02W
Links gij = 5W cij = 0.00002W
TABLE I
NODE AND LINK POWER CONSUMPTION
B. Test Network and Traffic Data
To evaluate the algorithms that have been proposed as part
of this research, a network topology that consists of 8 nodes
and 28 directional links is used. Links with two capacities
occur: 10 MBits/sec and 100 MBits/sec. Figure 3 depicts
the network topology. Link (i, j) exists if link (j, i) exists.
56 demands makeup one instance of a traffic matrix for
this network. These include demands in-between all nodes.
Experiments use a set of 3327 instances of traffic matrixes,
from lightly to highly loaded. In this study, only traffic ma-
trixes with feasible solutions for this network have been used.
These instances have been classified into 19 demand groups
according to load. These groups allow average calculations for
typical traffic loads. Total demand varies between 26.4 Mbps
and 102.1 Mbps. Further details on traffic data and grouping
are discussed in [7].
C. Test Setup
The LNF and the LLN algorithms have been implemented
as a custom tool in C++. Network topology and traffic matrixes
are inputs. The tool calculates shortest paths, loads the network
with traffic and calculates link utilisation. Network power
consumption is calculated based on link loads and node/link
status. Results are analysed with a set of shell scripts, and
graphed.
D. Results
This section presents numerical results highlighting perfor-
mance of algorithms introduced. Tests use the setup described
above. The aim of this algorithm is to reduce power consump-
tion in the network.
1) Lightest Node First Algorithm: The LNF algorithm pri-
oritises nodes by the capacity of connected links as discussed
above. Figure 4 depicts a scatter plot of network power
consumption versus the total traffic demand. Top cloud shows
power consumption of an unmodified 8 node network, the
clouds below show results for optimised networks. Four dis-
tinct clouds can be identified. The key difference is the number
of nodes that are active. Figure 5 depicts the number of active
nodes for the same data set. A comparison of cloud patterns
in both graphs indicates that distinct clouds correspond to
particular nodes numbers. For this example network of eight
nodes, only four configurations with 3,5,6,7 nodes occur.
Figure 6 shows the number of inactive nodes versus demand
groups. The bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. For lightly
loaded networks a topology with 3 nodes is sufficient, highly
load instances require 7 active nodes. Power consumption of
modified networks is below power consumption of unmodified
network. The effect is more pronounced for lightly loaded
networks. This is expected as these provide more opportunities
to turn nodes off.
2) Least Loaded Nodes Algorithm: The LLN algorithm
takes the load of network nodes into account. The same set of
graphs is presented as for the other algorithm. Figure 7 depicts
a scatter plot of energy consumption versus total demand for
the original as well as the modified network; Figure 8 depicts a
scatter plot of the number of active nodes versus total demand;
and Figure 9 depicts grouped results for the active number
of nodes versus traffic demand. 95% confidence intervals
are indicated by the bars. For a lightly loaded network, this
algorithm leads to greater energy savings; however, for highly
loaded networks, the algorithm fails to detect the redundant
nodes in the network topology. The larger intervals for this
algorithm also suggest a higher variability in topologies for
given traffic loads.
E. Discussions
Booth algorithms have a similar performance. However,
it can be observed that the LNF algorithm produces more
specific results for particular demand groups. The higher
correlation between demand groups and number of active
nodes are visible in Figure 4 and 6.
TABLE II
POWER CONSUMPTION [W] OF THE 8 NODE NETWORK
Group # 1 5 10 15 20
Original 2391 2966 3686 4417 5093
LLN 1423 1876 3054 4054 4708
Savings 41% 37% 17% 8% 8%
LNF 1414 1922 3081 4062 4708
Savings 41% 35% 16% 8% 8%
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Fig. 4. Network power consumption, LNF algorithm
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Fig. 5. Active nodes, LNF algorithm
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Fig. 6. Grouped results, inactive nodes, LNF algorithm
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Fig. 7. Network power consumption, LLN algorithm
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Fig. 8. Active nodes, LLN algorithm
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Fig. 9. Grouped results, inactive nodes, LLN algorithm
Numerical results for a number of sample instances are
given in Table II. The average energy use is given for the
static case as well as the two dynamic algorithms. The table
also reports savings of dynamic topologies compared to an
unmodified static topology. Results for both algorithms are at
simular levels.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper introduced two heuristics that assist in finding
optimal topologies for given traffic loads. Results indicate that
even simple optimisation algorithms are able to find topologies
with much smaller energy consumption than the original
network configuration. The effect is particularly prevalent for
lightly and medium loaded networks. As networks operate in
at these load levels most of the time, dynamic topologies
lead to significant power savings and reductions in GHG
emissions. The next key step in this research effort is to
investigate and develop mechanisms that allow the dynamic
reconfiguration of networks under load. Traditional routing
protocols are unsuitable, as these can take considerable time
to converge; and during convergence unwanted traffic loss and
service disruptions occur.
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